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WET E�D CO�TROL STRATEGIES WITH FOCUS O� PAPER STRE�GTH 

 

Roland Berger  
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In today’s paper and board market it is vital to focus on strength proper-

ties. Increased strength in the paper allows the papermaker to gain flexibility in 

other challenging areas like chemical addition, raw material selection or basis 

weight reduction. Major process areas that need to be observed when strength is 

an issue are the stock preparation and the wet end as refining control and 

strength additives build the foundation for a high quality product. 

Operators often apply high additive dosages to achieve this target result-

ing in foaming, poor paper machine runnability, heavy deposits and high COD 

loads. Starch, wet-strength resins or internal-sizing agents attain maximum per-

formance and cost effectiveness if they adsorb completely to the fibers. Other-

wise, they tend to accumulate in the circuit water. With Zeta potential measure-

ment the surface charge of solids in the system, such as fibers, fines and fillers, 

can be determined which indicates the adsorption behavior of chemical addi-

tives. The Mütek Particle Charge Detector measures the charge of substances 

dissolved in water. Together, both charge measurements enable optimum selec-

tion of dosage points, choosing the most cost-effective additives and an under-

standing of chemical reactions within the process.  

Understanding the dynamics and reaction in the wet end of a paper ma-

chine by means of a thorough survey is the basis to proceed with process con-

trol. By continuous measurement of the most driving process parameters, pa-

permakers can e.g. control dosages of fixing agents to neutralize anionic trash or 

to stabilize charge variations. It enables precise and efficient dosing of func-

tional chemicals leading to cost-effective solutions. Control of dewatering prop-

erties, highly accurate consistency and fines content measurement throughout 

the process allow adoptions and adjustments of refining control, basis weight 

control, fines management and fiber recovery. 

Actual process data will explain how applying this strategy results in 

higher paper machine efficiency and improved quality properties. 

  


